
Snowbowl Last Run Inn & Lodge Rental 2014

Snowbowl is the perfect location for a private party, wedding or reunion. Only 12 miles from Missoula in a beautiful secluded
mountain setting, the Snowbowl Lodge and the Last Run Inn can accommodate speakers, workshops, and variety of food service
options.

The Last Run Inn The high ceilings and large windows offer fantastic views of the mountain and can accommodate casual
to semi-formal functions.  Snowbowl will provide all catering and bar service in the Last Run Inn. We have a wide selection of
options to choose from, including specialties from the only wood fired pizza oven in Missoula. We are flexible to your specific
needs so let us know how we can accommodate you.

The Last Run Inn is a fully licensed bar.  Under Montana law all beverages consumed at the Last Run Inn must be purchased from
the Last Run Inn.

The Snowbowl Lodge is available when some extra space is needed in addition to the Last Run and on a limited basis for
special events.  It is a classic A-frame ski chalet with large central fireplace. Originally constructed in 1961 it was extensively
remodeled in 1997. The Lodge is available for events during the day and into the early evening, but can not accommodate
nighttime parties.

The Gelandesprung Lodge is an European style lodge offerings 20 rooms, a hot tub and common kitchen. There are two,
two room suites with private baths, two deluxe rooms with private baths and fourteen standard rooms.  The Gelandesprung is
connected to the Last Run Inn via walkway deck.

PRICES (per day/ night):
$540 Last Run Inn  ($555* for summer 2015)
$750       Gelandesprung Lodge (plus 7% state bed tax) ($765 for summer 2015)

Snowbowl Lodge rental costs depend on use

Summer discount of $55 off above prices per day for multiple buildings and days rented (i.e. the Last Run Inn plus the
Gelandesprung Lodge each rented for 1 day would be $540+$750 -$55 = $1,235 (plus 7% bed tax on hotel.)

CAPACITY:
Approximately capacity 150-200 persons (more when outsides spaces can be used) for either the Main Lodge or Last Run Inn
(300-400 combined) depending on type of seating arrangement and activity.

SCHEDULING and USE:
Our summer hours of operation for chairlift rides and mountain biking are 12noon-5pm, Fri-Sun, Late June-Mid September and
the Last Run Inn is open from 12 noon to 6:30 pm.  We use a small part of the Last Run Inn for the public during summer
operations.  For one day of rental the building and site are available for your use, set up and clean up, over approximately a
22 hour time span, usually from 11 am to 9 am the next morning (buildings open regular hours).  We can accommodate your
event during our regular summer season days or during closed or off-season days.

DEPOSITS and PAYMENT SCHEDULE:
Reservation deposits and advance payments are non-refundable.  An initial $100 dollar deposit per building per day is required to
secure a reservation. The balance for the buildings is due 30 days before the event.  We would like to finalize the food menu and
get a deposit of 50% of the food cost two weeks before the event.  A security (damage) deposit of $500 for the Gelandesprung
Lodge is required and can be done in the form of a credit card hold authorization; and  $300 security deposit and a $200 cash
cleaning deposit for the Snowbowl Lodge are required prior to the rental day.  Security and cleaning deposits are fully refunded if
there is no damage or extra cleaning needed.

OTHER INFORMATION:
We have hosted hundreds of weddings and other special events at Snowbowl and are ready to help you plan your event and make
it a great success.  To make things simple we keep many of the extra items people typically need for their events on hand at
Snowbowl and available for rent.  These are listed in the “Chair and table Inventory in the Last Run Inn and Items available for
rental” link in the Other Information box on the wedding page of our web site.

Please call us at 406-549-9777 if you have further questions or to make your reservations (off-season please dial extension
16 and leave a message and we’ll call you back).


